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Approximately 150 Dead Al-
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Argentine Towns Worst
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Seek Mew
Canal Pact
Will Attempt to Reach Under-standin-g

Witi Great Britain
Regarding Free Passage

Through Waterway.''

Details of Plan Secret

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Chita Trlkuaa-Omah- a Be Leaded Wire.

Washington, Defi. 19. In, address-

ing himself to his announced project
- of exempting American'. ships from

the payment of Tanarna canal tolls,
Mr. Harding, it was disclosed,
intends to seek a new understanding

s with Great Britain removing the pro- -
vision of the ot treaty
prohibitory of such discrimination.

' I tljink I know a way to reach
cuchan understanding: with Great
Britain," Senator Harding said to
one of the republican leaders when
he was in Washington last week.

Mr. Harding did not go into de-

tails and there is much curiosity con
cerning the plan he contemplates
Lringing to bear upon Great Britain
to indite that nation to consent to
a change in the treaty under which
te United States agreed to construct
the Panama canal.

, Exemption Repealed.
The treaty pro-

vides that: - t

V'The canI shall he free and open,
in time of war as jn iliiieVof peace,
to the vessels of commerce and of
war of ali nations, on terms of en-ri- re

equality, so that there shall be
no discrimination against any nation
or its citizens or subjects, in respect
of the conditions or changes of traf-
fic ' vor otherwise."

When congress in 1912 included
ih the Panama canal act, an exemp-
tion of American coastwise shipping
from the payment of tolls Great-Britai-

protested that this was a vio-

lation of the treaty provision. The
exemption was defended by the Taft
administration as not repugnant to
the treaty, but in 1914 President Wil- -

son louna nimsen in such hccu ui
13ritisH support in American compli-
cations with Japan and Mexico that
he repudiated his party platform pro-

nouncement favoring free tolls and
caused congress to' repeal the provi-
sion of the canal act. ;

: Authorities Diragree.
Senator Root and other authorities

on international law contended that
the exemption of .even coastwise
shipping, was a., .violation of the

'teaty. Defenders of the exemption
argued that it was no discrimination

Against foreign shipping because
foreign vessels are excluded from the
American coastwise, trade and there-
fore dq not compete with American
coastwise ships."

This latter argument, however, will
t:ot hold in regard to the exemption
of American ships in overseas trade,

'as proposed by the republican plat-
form, which says:
J' We recommend that all ships en-

gaged in coastwise trade, and aH
vessels of the American merchant
marine shall pass through the Pana-
ma canal without payment of tolls.'

In view of the British protest
against the exemption of coastwise

'shipping, one can easily imagine the
opposition of England and other na-

tions to the exemption of all Amer-
ican ships. It would be an unusual
consideration which would induce
Great Britain to consent to. a revision
of the treaty so as to permit the dis-

crimination. !

In this connection it is pointed out
that Canada has maintained the W elr
land canal toll "free, and that exemp-
tion of American ships from pay-m- nt

of Panama tolls might engender
retaliatory measures, such as the

of tolls from- - American ships
passing through the Welland canal

( and the prospective St. Lawreuce
waterway. ( .

The coastal states are strongly m

tavorf of the Panatr.f exemption,
.'hile business and agricultural inter-

ests in the interior are opposed to it
on the ground that it would consti-
tute !a subsidy to American ships and
a discrimination in favor of compet-
ing seaboard producers. Unless
freight rates were reduced propor--

( hlrao Tribune-Omah- a Jle leased Wlr.
Chicago, Dec. 19. Women who

operate beauty parlors in Chicago,
were interviewed on the extent of
their masculine patronage. They
trcely admitted that they have many
male patrons who come in regular-
ly to have their hair marcelled and
their eyebrows plucked.

One big shop specializes in what is
known as the "strategic wave" for
men and the (proprietor said she
counted among her customers many
prominent persons.

AM the shops admitted havikig a
number of male customers who ask
for a shampoo, hut always agrtje
with the operator when she suggests
a marcel wave and trimmingof the

tJiiemulovment in
Great Britain Is

Becoming Grave
'. ', A
.Socialist Papers Take Advan-

tage of Labor Situation to
Stir Up Agitation Mer-

chants Dissatisfied. ' '
-

By JOHN STEELEv
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Brc lafd Wire.

London, Dec. 19-- . The govern-
ment is being stirred to action by
the growing gravity of thty unem-

ployment problem and the small but
active revolutionary element is tak-

ing advantage of the situation to
stir up trouble.

The Socialist Daily Herald prints
every day on its first page interns
showing the extravagant luxury of the
rich, as contrasted with the suffering
of the poor. The revolutionary"
weeklies, of which thqre are three
or four published, regularly and
frankly incite violence.

The government has announced
that it will propose a definite scheme
at a meeting with building trades'

and it will Jdelegatest .
on

.
Monday,

, - . . , . rrciuse 10 consent any longer to
trade union obstacles in the finding
of work for unskilled men. The
London members of parliament will
meet next Wednesday to discuss the
situation in London, and they served
notict on Dr, McNamara, the labor
minister, that they would 'ike his
attendance. yBusiness men are beginning to
express strong disapproval of the
policy of doling out money to the
unemployed for doing nothing, and
they arc urging the government to
take such action as will stimulate
trade, whicll wil bring an end to
unemployment. One group has even
suggested that a subsidy to employ-
ers, enabliogthem to undersell otftVr
nations in the export market, would
be better than such doles.

There is no doubt, in the belief
of the government, that much un-

employment is due to the action of
the unions in insisting on war-tim- e

wages, which has resulted in the
loss of contract after contract. A
few days ago a $2,500,000 railroad
contract for a British dominion
went to Germany because that coun- -
trv ivac ah1i tn niflW 3 lnwfr nricp.
. It vas announced that a Britislfl
shipping company canceled an order
for two 16,000-to- n ships at Clyde
because the high price of labor is
making it more --profitable to buy
second-han- d tonnage. '

Big Coal Production
ReDorted During Week

Ending December, 1 1

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bc Leaaeii Wire.

Washington, Dec. 19. The pro-
duction of bituminous coal during
the week ending December 11 was
12,865,000 tons, the United States
geological survey reports.. The out-

put of the bituminous mines for the
49 weeks of the year was 525,403,000
tens. If this rate of production is
maintained aurmg tne succeeaing
three weeks, the total output in 1920

will be 557,610,000 tons, or about
17,000,000 above the estimated mini-

mum' needs of the country for this
yea:.

The prodrKtion during the week
of December 11 was the 10th in the
period of sustained mine output
which has been equalled only once
before, and is the highest at- - this
season of the year in the history of
the bitumious industry. In the sum-

mer of 1918, when the zone distribu-
tion system, car pools and war meas-

ures were in effect, the sustained
production attained that of the last
10 wcek. '

Five Reported Dead

When Boat Capsizes

Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 19. The
number of dead as a result of the
capsizing of a Kanawha river ferry
boat today was set at five by county
officials tonight. ' .

After checking the boat's occu-

pants it was announced that the
craft was carrying J6 passengers.
None of. the bodies had been re-

covered w tonight.
'

. N ;
Printers Strike Against

Move to Reduce Salaries
Lawrence, Mass., DeA 19. De-

signers, engravers and printers at the
Pacific Print works, about 80 in
number, went out on a strike agumst
a wage cut of 22 per cent, which
i to go into effect Monday: Should
the "strike scontinue, it would event-
ually affect the entire slant, employ-
ing about 2.000.

,

Logging Plant Closes.
Salem, Ore., Dec. 19. The C. K.

Spaulding Logging company an-

nounced that the "Jalein plant of the
corporation would close indefinitely.
Approximately 400 men will be
thrown out of employment. Uncer-
tainty of the lumber market and
the necessity for immediate repairs
were given as reasons for suspen-
sion

eyebrows, either by plucking or the
u;;e ot an electric needle.

One shop has male customers who
use belladonna toincrease the luster
of their eyes when they are set for
a killing at a fancy hall or society
function. .

One big corset house announced
that it did not make corsets Jar men,
but that many of thcrrt v.ere being
made and sold in the city. They arc
not so much corsets as girdles, the
idea being to ho'd in the excess
avoirdupois and make the wearer ap-
pear slender and trim.

Drug stores and beauty shops also
admit that they sell large quantities
of cosetnetics. perfumes and cold
cream to men for their personal use.

Thousands Greet

Constantine at
; Greek Capital

Huge Crowds Line Streets as

King Drives From Depot
To the Royal

Palac

By the Associated Freas.

Athens, Dej. 19. King Constan-
tine of , Greece, removed from the
throne by action of the allied pow
crs in 1917 and called back by the
recent plebiscite to resume his for-

mer status, arrived in Athens today.
He came into the city by train and
was received at the Place dc la Con-

corde. -

THose who shared in greeting the
monarch included Queen Mother
Olga, the regent, and Princess Anas-tasi- a,

wife ot Prince Christopher.
Constantine's train steamed into

the station with ostentation and with
the returning monarch like an ordi-
nary traveler. Constantine, how-
ever, was greeted by the cheering of
thousands of persons who had been
awaiting his arrival.

Queen Mother Olga and the Prin-
cess Anastatia, dressed in chinchilla
furs and wearing picture hats, were
standing in the royal group. The
ministers also were in the station.

A carriage drawn by six horses
without riders and followed' by
troops started for the stadium. Tlit
crowd along the route evinced; the
greatest

" enthusiasm, frequently'
breaking out m cheers, and crowds
rushing up and kissing the harness
on the horses drawing the royal car-ri.ic- p.

flreat rhpprinsr was heard
along the entire line of march "a the
procession proceeded, the people be-

ing almost delirious with joy. After
leaving theJcathedra! . Constantine
went to .the rOyal palace, where he
read a message to tne .people.

Christmas Treat Is --

Offered at Gayety
- In jollities of 1920

Santa Clatts will meet with compe-
tition for thepublic favor this week.
Sam 'Ho'.ve's Jollities of 1920, "a

galexy of beautiful women and cos-

tumes, jazz, comedians and music,
furnishes the holiday crowds with
one of the most entertaining 'produc-
tion of the season.

The Synco Melody orchestra blend
harmoniously" and the execution of
the quartet is excellent.

Opening on a dark stage, with the
exception of a new mocn casting it's
beams, a distinct novelty is intro-
duced by Miss Norma Barry pearing
through the moon and in a mono-
logue describing her impressions of
the actions of "sun dodgers" on
earth.

A cabaret scene with dark stage
settings gives a noeltv to the sec-

ond act in which all of t he principals
and chorus take part. ,

Sammy Howard continues to get
the laughs that have featured his ap
pearance as Levi Kohn, merchant, m
previous years and arc respoiisibttt
for his rating as one of the best
Jewish comedians in burlesque. OKif
Bragdon ?.s Slippery Sam continues
to slip jokes and situations that are
"sure fire." i

Norma Barry is the big favorite
with the audience in her song num
bers.

Charges Bodies Cremated
In Boiler Room of Asylum

" Baltimore, Dec. 19. The practice
of cremating unclaimed bodies under
the boilers in the engine rooniat
Bayyicw asylum was brought to
light by Dr. C. W. Wood, member
of the board of supervisors of city
charities.

Dr. Wood disclosed this method
in a statement denying charges of
Dr. J. W. Williams that he was
"playing politics" at Bay view.

He said he had sought money to
build a' crematory "so that the dead
can be disposed of in a decent man-
ner in the future."

Sing Sing Convicts "

Happy Over Security
From Wave of Crime

Ossining, N. Dec. 19. Sing
Sing convicts through their "official
publication" the Sing Sing Bulletin,
congratulated themselves today on
their safety from " the crime wave
sweeping New York.

"Isn't it a pleasant feeling when
the keeper locks the cell doors' at
night, the ' feeling of security that
comes tw us as we drift away into
dreamland?" said an editorial in the
Christmas issue today. "It wouldn't
be a had idea to build a wall around
New York City and keep all their
crooks there instead of sending
them up the river to contaminate
the inmates of Sing Sing."

I he editorial declares the deeds
of the Ncv Jersey and New York
City criminals are too brazen to be
compared with, those of the men
"doinsr time" in Sing Sing.

Gliristmas & only
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Asked to Support
Tariff Measure

Committee Decides to Make
An Appeal for Backing of
. Bill Regardless of Politi- - i

cal Affiliations.

Washington, Dec. 19. An attempt
to obtain support in the
house for the Fordney emergency
tariff was decided on by the com-
mittee representing house members
from agricultural districts.

Recommendation that all mem-
bers of the house regardless of po-
litical affiliation, support the tariff
measure, which would, put a; virtual
erabargo tariff on a score "of farm
or products will be submitted by
the committee to a. meeting tomor-
row of western and southern rep-
resentatives who have banded to-

gether to seek aid for the farmer.
The committee also decided 0' In-

clude in its recommendations for
support, the resolution to revive the
use of $100,000,000 of the profits of
the federal reserve banks for live
stock loans. The former "measure
was passed by the house yesterday,
hut iu different form than adopted
by the senate. The conference of
fayjjcr repres?ntatives will bs asked
to throw their support behind the
.resolution to the extent even of
passing it, if necessary, over a pres-
idential veto.

The situation is not without diff-

iculty, however," Representative
Young, republican, "North Dakota,
chairman of the farmers' committee,
said today in discussing the farmer
relief program. "There are mirority
members' who feel that they have
not had included in the Fordney
tariff all, of .the farm products that
should Have been taken in. There
are likewise some of the republicans
who think the bill is not sufficiently
broad in that it does not afford pro-
tection, for more manufacturer?
products. This committee proposes
to seek the elimination of these
party lines and othei reasons-fo- r

nonsupport of the measure."

Postpone Withdrawal
Of Japanese in Chentao

Tokio, Dec. l.-T- he withdrawal
of the Japanese expedition to the
Chentao district, on-th- e Korean-Manchur- an

border, which has been
contemplated by the government
has been indefinitely postponed,' ac-

cording td the . Jiji Shibun. The
newspaper, which says its informa-
tion obtained from reliable sources,
adds that tha postponement was be-

cause of the increasing gravity of
the situation iwr the district, where
Korean insurgents and bandits have
been active.

A Tokio dispatch of December 17

reported a recent attack by Korean
insurgents upon a Japanese detach-
ment in the Chentao district, the
Japanese being surrounded and los-

ing 18 killed and 35 wounded. Chi-
nese troops finally extricated the
Japanese.

Man Held for Explosion
, In Which Foui Meet Death
'.South Ben J, Wash., Dec. 19.
Fred Welch Astoria, Ore., survi-
vor of the. explosion of the dredge
Beaver Thursday night, in which
four persons were killed, was charg-
ed with responsibility for the disas-
trous explosion.

Evidence included xthe alleged dy-

ing statement of Eige Christensen,
one of the victims of the explosion,
charging Welch with dynamiting the
dredge.

Budapest Postal Workers
" Arrested for Stealing Mail
Vienna, Dec. 19. (Jewish Tele-

graphic Agency.) A number of pos-
tal officials in Pudapest have been
arrested in connection with thefts
from American mail, savs a disn.itch

rtroni Budapest today. It has been
discovered , that $300,000 has been
stolen from American letters.
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Councilman Blames
, "Cootie Garages

For Auto Accidents
i

Chlcaco Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased 'Wire.
Chicago, Dec. 19. "Cottie ga-

rages," the puffs of hair women and
girls ,wear over their ears and "sick-

le hooks" the stiffly postered curl
of hair drawn down around the tem-

ples, are engaging the serious atten-
tion of Chicago aldermen. '

Alderman Timothy A. Hogaa
started the trouble. He is strong
for an ordinance forbidding women
ambushing their ears. "A law on this
subject is' au absolute necessity,"
says Hogau. "Girls cannot hear the
honk of a motor horn. I have no
doubt a large percentage of automo V.

bile accidents are due to the pres-
ent style of hair dressing."

Alderman A- - J- - Fisher agreed oh
this point, but wanted to go further
and forbid-the- . wearing of "sickle v
hooks" on the forehead. Other coun'
cil members told of seeing flappers
calmly " crossing the street amidst
dashing" automobiles and trucks?
powdering their noses and utterly
oblivious to the perils on all sides, Itor the blistering profanity of truck
drivers. . to

Frank Roberts, Omaha

Man, Dies in Denver

On Visit to Sisters

Denver, Colq., Dec. 19. (Special
Telegram.) Frank Roberts," 41, of

Omaha, died after three days' illness
Friday evening at the home of his

sister, Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman, 1640
Grarlt street. Another sister of Mr.
Roberts isvMrs. Charles MacAllister
Wilcox. ; .

Death was caused by high blood
pressure from which Mr. Roberts
had suffered for some time, but
which did, not become acute until
after his arrival here fo visit his
sisters. :

His widow ancLchild will arrive in
Denver this evening. Mr. Roberts of
has three brothers, James, and Will-

iam of "ansas City, and Matthew of
Denver; and a third sister, a member
of the sisters of the Sacred Heart in
San Francisco. Mr. Roberts was the
son of Preston Roberts, a widely
known railroad builder of Missouri. is
The body probably be taken in
for burial to Independence, Mo.,
where Mr. Roberts was born.

Alleged Bootlegger Bound of
of

Oyer to District Court
McCock. Neb., Dec. 19. (Special.)
Mike Moore, ' alleged bootlegger,

was given a preliminary trial before
County Judge A- - L. Zink and bound
over to tb next tcrni' of district
court on a charge of illegal sale of -
liquor. His bond was placed at
$10,500,, on five c)unts, two of thein
for alleged illegal sale of liquor and
three for alleged forgery. Moore
is under $4,000 additiona lbonds, one of
of the bonds being on a bench war-

rant. Moore is held in the1 steel
cell of Jjie county jail. on

Judge Overrules Motion
For New Trial in Will Case

Tecumseh, ANeb,, Dec 19. (Spe-

cial) Judge y.. B. Rapcr of the
Johnson county - district court has
overruled a motion for a new trial
in the L. II Laflin will case. This
case, was found in favor of the will,
allowing probation, and against a
son, Guy Lafltrt, who sought to break
the instrument- - The .motion for a
new trial was "recently argued, and
the judge took thr matter under
advisement. ,. . . at

A. ' 'v. '..'.
Officers Arrest Man and

a
Confiscate Large Still

Oshkosh. Neb., Dec. 19. (Spe-
cial.) George West was arrested at
his home east of Lcwe'.len by. Sher-
iff

.

Smith, Constable Brtissart and a
state agent on a charge of operating
a stilf and illegal possession of
liquor. He was arraigned before G

County Judge Gumaervand bound
aver to the district court. Complete R

7

distilling equipment and products in
different tages of distillation' were

11
ID

confiscated, officers asserts- - U

Mrs. Evelyn McElKgjfcKVt

liance Ftf J
-

.
- c

1

ond DegSV .

Former .ud ifarher.

Hears Verdict Calmly

j Alliance, Neb.. Dee. 19. ( Special.)
Mrs. Evelyn Preiss McElhaney,

21. was found guilty of murder in the
second degree by a jury at 8:15 last
night.-- . The jtTry was out four and
cie-ha- lf hours. Defendant entered
court room with her husoandL. A.
McElhaney. "She wore a heavy fur
around her neck and evidently ex-

pected to leave the court house. She
showed no emotion when the ver-
dict was read by Judge Westover.

'lwo of her sister and one brother
were in the court room and aout
50 spectators. The state prosecuted

port 'first degree murder charge, but
did not ask .the death penalty. Second
degree carries a penalty1 of 10 years
to' life imprisonment. Four ballots
were taken by th; jury. The firsty
two ballots stood six tor conviction
in first degree and six for second
digree The third ballot was 10 for
second degree and tw. for first de-

gree.. t is expected motion for new
trial will be filed.

Trial Is Sensational.
W. A. Prince of Grand Island,

the attorney Avho secured the convic-
tion of Cole and Crammer, conduct-
ed the case, assisted by County At-T-

Of her sisters and one brpther
ell and Gantz of Alliance conducted
the defense. .

The trial has been one of the most
sensational ever heard in Box Butte
county and is the first in western
Nebraska in which a woman has
been tried on a first degree murder
charge. The trial began Wedues-!ry- .

,' i

Philippine! Soldiers

Charged With Murder

7 Of Four Americans
. ,

By the. Aaaoclated Freas.
Manila, P. I., Dec. 18. Charges of

murder will be filed in court Mon-
day by the city prosecutor against
77 Philippine constabulary . soldiers

las a result of the rioting Wednesday
in which four Americans and Seven
Filipinos were killed, Governor Gen-
eral Francis B. Harrison, announced.

He said charges twentually would
be made againsf all who participated
m .the firing or were connected niti
the , alleged' conspiracy' to commit
murder. .. '.

The soldiers have been confined
in the Insubar penitentiary- foi safe
keeping, on sedition charges filed
yesterday by the city prosecutor

"Investigation of other men and
officers1 of the consta! ulary who may
be implicated in the unspeakable af--.
fair Wednesday night is being con-
tinued by my instructions," said the
governor general. "Action will be
taken according to circumstances as
they develop. The sedition charges
were made in ordrr to hold the sol-dier- p

pending a more serious accusa
1

:

tion

Men Warned Against
- Overuse of Tobacco

- -

Chicago Tribune-Oma- ha Ile leaned Wire.
New York, Dec. 19. Health Com-

missioner Royal S. Copeland warn-
ed against "indecent smokersj those
who overindulge in tobacco .and
who did so at the wrong time and
in the wrong places. He said the
use of tobacco in pipes, cigars and
cigarettes was being greatly over-
done. This is not only evident jn
statistics in the sale of tobacco, btit
one could sec it and smell it. He
warned users of the weed that those
who were ovcrindulginging in it
were :inrf ammunition to those
mndhe blue laws campaign and
that their practice would be made
use of when the fight against to-

bacco really began. This was over
and aboVe the evil ' effects yon the
health of those who abusedtobacco.
He thonght the dinner cigar a mis-

take and he advised stopping smok-
ing at restaurants as unfair to

He saw the least harm,
however, in the cigarette.

Preservation Plans for Old
Fort Kearney Are Considered

Kearney. Neb., Dec. 19. (Spe
cial.) A movement has been started
by the civic rganizations of Kear-
ney toward preservation of the Old
Fort Kearney site, located six miles
southeast of here. At one time it
was the furthermost west military
post, being established in 1848. To-

day ruins of the powder house, en-

trenchments about the stockade and
parade grounds are still conspicious,
but there is not even a marker to
direct travelers to the spot and no
effort is made to preserve the his-

toric location. The movement now
started will ;be centered on' creation
of a national park at this point, to
include all of the original Fort
Kearney acreage.

Cork Officials Barred ..

From Probe yoi Big Fire
Cork. Dec, 19. The corporation

has refused the request of the mili-try- y

authorities to permit the city
engineer and other officials to at-

tend the inquiry into Saturday night's
fire. It has renewed its offer to per-
mit testimony to be given before "an
impartial tribunal."

- ..' cl:.. a tt.i. onip ;bks ueip.Montreal. Dec. 19 Listing so bad-

ly that its l.atch combings were
awash, due to a shifted cargo. th
steamer Chicago City this mornini?

fseiftjJbut acall for immediate assist- -
ance. It reported its position as off
the Newfoundland banksd 1,000 miles
case oi nauiax.

Citizen's Panic . Stricken
' lly The Aaaoelated I'reaN. J

Buenos Aires, Dec. 1. Earth",
quake shocks which, on Friday aft-
ernoon, destroyed several towiij'.
along the Argentine slope of thd
Andes mountains, Were the most se't
veictexperienced in this country"
since 1809, when half the city ot.'
Mendoza was laid in ruins. Report,from the area where the shock was
heaviest indicate great los of life,
and property, upwards of 150 bodicJ-.- .

having already been taken from the;
wrecks of buildings.

At Tresportenas, more than 10(1

perished, and at Costa de Araujo 8)
were killed and 80 seriously injured. '

It is feared that more victims still,
arc buried under 'the ruins in e?acl(
town. At Trasportenas, La ValleJ
and La Central, not a house wan'
left standing, and those not de.
stroyed were left in a badly damage',-- ,

condition. No esliniate of the tot-- ,

number of persons injured has yet.
been made. .

'' .' ,

People Panic-Stricke- n. ,

.'Minor shocks continue through- -

out the district, one ; particularly ,

strong tremor being felt yesterday1
afternoon at 5:30 o'clock in the
towns of . San Martin and Rivadavia.'"
The people aje reported as being'"
panic-stricke- n. The city of"; Men
doza was shaken, but did not suf- -'

fcr any extensive damage.
In the town of Costa de Araujo

the seismic convulsion opeued great,'
crevices out of which hot water is',
spouting. The water from one o
these geysers reached a height pi
about 150 feet and formed a pool in

which two persons (were drowned. A
Red Cross ambulance has reached '

the village and started to rescue any
sufferers who still may be alive ir,

the ruins. x
"More than .10,000 persons iffliabit

little towns along the eastern An-
dean slope, and as reports continue

Uo add. to the list of casualties, ap
prehension is felt that --the final, fig-

ures will be very high, Rescue par-
ties have left Mendoza, b"t details "

from the scene of the dis-istc- are .

meagre, as telephone and telegraph
wi-e- s are badly disorganized.

The earth movement during the
tremor was from the northwest to
iutheast and a number of small
shocks followed the principal con-

cussion which lasted 50-- seconds', h'
Fresh Shock .Reported.

The latest reports from Mendozay
coming in tonight, said that the
shock at Tresportenas had assumed
the proportions of a catastrophe".
Three relief trains have been rushed
to the town, from which 30 dead and
as manydying have been brougtf1
out. At Costa de Arauio, which wajs.

virtually isolated, another, shock o
the most violent character occurre-at-

o'clock this morning.' JT

At La Valle terrible scenes wef?
v itnessed. The relief work wa
difficult, owing to the conditions
the roads, which had been brokei
uo and covered with water. The
church at La Valid was laid ill ruins
:.nd the municipal v building wall!
were cracked and tlit structures awf

likely to fall at any moment. y.
The seismograph at the Mendoza

institute recorded three shocks flt
Friday, the first being at 3 p. rc
It was a sudden and violent one
without the slight movement usual-l- v

preceding. This lated 15 seconds
The second movemer.tdasted fiv

seconds and the third. 10 second'--
The vibration with ; lesser, shocks
continued for 20 minutes afterwards '

ShocKt. Reported at Tokio. . I.-

Tokio, Dec' 18.r-T- he most violent
earthquake thathas occurred since
seismostraphic observations - c(m
menced in Japan, took place ThurjJ
day evening at 9:11 p clock. The
vibrations lasted two hours
were sd severe that the instruments
were unable to give perfect records,.
It is believed ' the convulsion toqfc
place under the Pacific ocean or ia
the Gobi desert, central Asia,.

, (C.-
-

Relations Between Spain '.
And Great Britain Cordial.

Madrid, Dec. 19. (By The Asstj
dated Press.) Although Markus Do
Lema, Spanish foreign minister, waii

when questioned rer
garding the reports of an important
treaty having been concluded be-

tween Spain and Great Britain, thertt
is inclination in political circles here-
to give credit to tlu indications
which have found publicity recenttj-tha-t

Spain intends to break away
from the isolation which has beii.
her policy since the restoration c.

the monarchy. j,.';.

The foreign minister's iiifofmjil
statement was that he was' unable
to give a definite reply to the inquiry
regarding the reported Anglo-Spanis- h

treaty, but he remarked that the
relations between the two countries
were of the most cordial nature.

Banks Requested Not to
Distribute Gold Coins

-- Washington, 'Dec. 19. National
and other banks have been re-

quested by John Burke, treasurer
o fthe United States, not to dis-
tribute gold coin for holiday pur-
poses. The request is in line with
the policy of the treasury to con-
serve the gold reserve, it was ex-

plained. ;

De Valera to Come Out of s

Retirement Christmas Day
N'ew York. Dec. 19. Eamonn De

Valera, "president of the Irish re-

public," will come out of retirement
Christmas day in New York City,
according to his secretary, Harry
Boland, who receiftly denied reports
that Dc Valera had left for Great
Britain. , ;.

Murderers Die

In Penitentiary
This Morning

Cole and Crammer First to

Pay Supreme Penalty, by
v. Electrocution in Ne--!

braska History.
fr--

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 19. (Special
Telegram.) As the first gray tints
begin to streak the eastern sky to-

morrow, Alson.. B. Cole and Allen
Grammer, convicted of the mur-

der of Mrs. Lulu Vogt, the lattcr's
mother-in-la- wilajnass into the
great beyond, according to present' : ' 'plans.' -

r-.- . ', v
The switch, making, the contact

Which 'will "send several tlimisand
volts of electricity through the bod-
ies of the two prisoners, will be
thrown the first time at 6:05, accord-
ing 'to the latest word from Warden
W. T. Fen ton of the penitentiary.

has net been announced which
of the two men will be the first

be strapped in the grim death
chair, with Cole and Grammer as
its first victims.

Executioner E. B. Currier of Bos-
ton arrived at Lincoln this morning
and spent the day at the penitentiary,
arranging the minor derails neces-
sary for the successful operation of
the chair.

Cole and Grammer. locked in their
death cell, passed vthe day quietlv
visiting with relatives and friends
Both seemed to be bearing up ad-

mirably under .he strain.

Two Pacific Coast Men
Given Scholarships

Boston, Dec. 19.-T- wo Pacific
coast sthdents were appointed to
Rhodes scholarshps-at-larg- e as the
result of this year's election, an-

nounced by Prof. Frank Aydelotf1
the Massachusetts institute ox

technology, American secretary to
the Rhodes trustees. They are Lloyd
Haberly of Silverton, Ore., and Rich-
ard H. Scofield of Los Angeles. N

Haberly, who was graduated frorc
Reed college, Portland, Ore., in 1918,

holder of a '
Carnegie fellowship

international law and is now a
student in the Harvard graduate
school. Scofield, a graduate of the
University of California in the vclass

1919 and recipient of the degree
master of arts from the uni-

versity after a year of post-gradua- te

study, is now in Brussels on a fel
lowship offered by the commission.
for the relief of Belgium;

Christmas Thoughts Are
Shown in Window Display

The uletide window display of
the Nebraska Power company is
one of the neatest and mo6t daintily
arranged in the city. A background

azure blue with stars twinkling
liRhis up the window, while the
brightest star throws a shaft of light

an electrical appliance. As the
star of Bethleheni1?u the- - three
wise men to the "manger, so the
window decorator of the PQive?
company has sff star leading the wise
men of today to his products.

Textile Workers to Send
Christmas Gift to Debs

Lawrence, Mass., Doc. 19. A col-

lection to send a Chrisbnas gift
and greeting to Eugene V. Debs,
socialist candidate for president in
the last flection now in the federal
penitentiary at Atlanta, was taken

a mass meeting of the Amalga-
mated Textile Workers of Amer-
ica. Cigars and oranges will form

large part of the gift, it was said.

The Weather
v .. Forecast. yrlebraska Unsettled, , probably

light snow. ( ,

Hourly Temperatures.
m. ....11 1 p. m . . , A..lm. ....10 1 p. m . . . ....isa. m. ....10 I p. m... ....ao

a. in. ....in 4 p. m . . . ....20
a, m. v..10 a p. m..'. ....iia. m. ,1 p. m . . . . ... so

..IS t p. m . . . ....10noon II I a. m... ....it

V . tionatelv. tha Chicago, manufacturer

7

" "i-
-. could not lay his product down in

Vc Pacific states so cheaply, for ex--
. - rViple, as could the New York man-

ufacturer shipping by all water.
There is strong sentiment in con- -'

gress. however,, for the exemption,
and little dissent among (lie repub-
licans from the party platform pro- -

r.ouncemenr. Even among mid-weste- rn

senators and representatives
it is doubtful that there is a majorityJ opposed to the" exemption.

' 'i :

Cambridge Pioneer Killed
In Fall From Step Ladder

Cambridge, Neb., Dec. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Eugene Axtell, 67, an old

- settler of this community, was killed
while removing an old wooden awn-

ing from the front of a store. The
awning came down when he was

it and threw him from
the top of a stepladder. He was
injured internally and died ' within
a few minutes after' being carried
to the hospital. He carrte to this
country in 1879 jut' homesteaded
near Cambridge. He is survived by
his wife, a son and two daughters.
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Arguments Against Sale '

Of Rio Graude Road Heard
St. Louis, Dec. of

attorney . representing stockholders
of the Denver and Rio Grande rail-
road who are opposing'its sale for
$5,000,008 as authorized by the fed-
eral court in Denver, were heard by
Judges - Sanborn and Lewis in the
United States circuit court of ap-

peals The case Was taken under

Evidence was submitted to show
"?Mhe stockholders would suffer a

, heavy loss if the sale of the rail-
road should be confirmed.
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